CAROLINA CHRISTIAN SCHOOL
OFFICE OF COLLEGE & CAREER ADVISING

IS NOW USING SCOIR

CCS College & Career Advising is now using SCOIR
We are pleased to announce that Carolina Christian School is introducing a new college planning system called
SCOIR. We have chosen SCOIR to help you navigate the college selection and application process because it is
a great system available for discovering colleges that match your personal as well as academic interests.
Each school year, new high school students and their parents receive an email invitation from SCOIR with a
link to register. Typical timing for 9th grade SCOIR training and registration is in January. The link expires after
72 hours after it has been sent, so open and create accounts promptly. If you miss it and are in need of a new
link, please email Mrs. Hamilton to get another one sent. Once you create your account, you can immediately
begin using SCOIR to search for and start building a list of colleges that interest you. You will be required to
use SCOIR to request letters of recommendation from faculty and to request the sending of academic
transcripts. Parents will also have access to SCOIR to assist in college selection and to gain more insight about
the cost of attendance at different colleges. The college and career office will be using SCOIR to communicate
with you during your college planning process and to electronically deliver your supporting documents such as
transcript and recommendations to colleges.
On your SCOIR account, you will keep updated lists of your colleges/universities of which you are interested in
and are applying to. This is also where and how you will request transcripts, recommendations and résumés to
be sent to the schools to which you are applying. https://app.scoir.com/ If you are unable to recover your
password by using the "Forgot Password" link, email Mrs. Hamilton to reset your username and password.
This year’s current 9th grade class will receive invitation to join SCOIR after the Christmas break. Any other new
transfer students will be given links during grade level advising meetings. New transfer students are welcome
to attend the new user training conducted in January.

Enclosure:
• SCOIR: Helping Families Have A Better College Admissions Experience (an outline of the SCOIR tools
available to your CCS student). See pages 2-4 of this document.
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SCOIR
Helping CCS Families Have a Better College Admissions Experience

College Compare
Compare up to 4 colleges side-by-side to get a high-level overview of admissions, student life, academics, and cost statistics. Move
colleges of interest to MyColleges.

Student Profile
Fill out your profile to help your parent/guardian and/or advisor understand you beyond your grades and test scores.

Search & MyColleges
Search for colleges based on your preferences and advanced search. Then, create a list of schools that you want to follow, will
apply to, and have applied to in MyColleges.
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Campus Community Exploration
Explore campus communities through the eyes of fellow students with CampusReel videos.

Virtual Visits
Virtually tour colleges to gain a feel for the campus environment with YouVisit.

Aptitude Test
Take the YouScience assessment and receive a detailed report on your talents, link them to potential careers, and save related
majors to your SCOIR profile.
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Wall Content
Search colleges by keywords to find schools that match this criteria through a social media-like experience.

Cost
Work with your parent to understand what your true cost of admissions will be based on your EFC (Expected Family Contribution).

Messages
Communicate with your advisor, parent(s)/guardian(s), and teachers through direct messages.
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